
What to Wear 
For Volunteer Work

Volunteering is supposed to be fun and rewarding, and that 
allows lots of latitude in what you wear. Whether you are dressing 
up or down, make sure what you wear doesn’t interfere with the 
safety of the tasks you’ll be performing as a volunteer.

The Facts: What you need to KNOW 

1. Wearing the wrong shoes can lead to slips, trips, and falls, 
which make up over 25% of office injuries. Sensible shoes with 
closed toes will protect your feet from crushing, dropped 
items, blood-borne pathogens, or spills. 

2. Loose items, such as jewelry, loose sleeves, or an untucked 
shirt can get caught in equipment and cause sudden injury.

3. Hypothermia (when your body becomes too cold) and 
hyperthermia (too hot) can be caused by wearing the wrong 
clothing.

4. Specific work attire is required around food, since your clothes 
carry bacteria and pathogens that can make others sick.

Next, flip this card over to learn what you need to do to 
stay safe & healthy while volunteering.

  #10

Zap this QR code 
to watch the short video or 
learn more about this topic.

www.nonprofitsafetyhero.com/10-attire

Accidents cost money nonprofits can’t afford. 
Help your cause by learning safe practices 
and following them carefully. Safety matters!

Learn more at: www.nonprofitsafetyhero.com/volunteer

The Actions: What you need to DO
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#10 What to Wear for Volunteer Work

Wear sensible, comfortable 
shoes that are appropriate for 
the task. Consider bringing an 
extra pair of shoes if you are not 
sure about what you’ll be doing.

Leave jewelry at home, and 
choose clothes that won’t get 
caught on equipment. Even 
if you are not using the equip-
ment, if you are operating in the 
same space, it is a risk.

Read Safety Card #3, Volunteer-
ing in Extreme Temperatures, 
and bring additional clothing, if 
necessary.

If you work with food, wear 
clean clothing, an apron, and 
appropriate shoes. Bring a hat 
or hair restraint and remove 
jewelry.
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Labor & Industries, Safety & Health Investment Projects.


